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If you had an elephant in your living room. (Picture of a large elephant on the 

screen) You would know it. It would be hard to miss. As shocking as it may sound, 

often in life, we try to ignore the elephant in the living room. For example when a 

family is addicted or really sick sometimes people don’t talk about it. It is like 

having an elephant in the room and ignoring it. It doesn’t make sense. There is an 

elephant in the room and so we might as well talk about it.  

Today as we continue our study of the book of James, entitled Faith Works there 

appears to be an elephant in the living room. Here is what I mean. On the one 

hand this is what Paul a follower of Jesus and the author of at least 13 books in 

the NT says, Ephesians 2:8,9  For it is by grace you have been saved, through 

faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of God— 9 not by works, so 

that no one can boast. And Galatians 2:16  know that a person is not justified by 

the works of the law, but by faith in Jesus Christ. So we, too, have put our faith 

in Christ Jesus that we may be justified by faith in[a] Christ and not by the works 

of the law, because by the works of the law no one will be justified. And on the 

other hand James, not only a follower of Jesus but his brother 2:24 says, You see 

that a person is considered righteous by what they do and not by faith alone. 

It seems like a contradiction. So there is an elephant in the room. So let’s ignore it 

and move on. No, let’s talk about it. The very first thing that we need to keep in 

mind is context. Context is super important. For example, if I said to my kids when 

they were ten years old, “get dressed so we can go to the store.” Context is going 

to tell them what to wear. If it is January and -10 degrees outside it makes sense 

that get dressed we mean put on a coat but if it is August and 85 degrees putting 

on a coat would be ridiculous. Context.  

When Paul says that we are saved by grace through faith the context is vhe is 

talking to people about salvation and he was addressing legalism. People thought 

you had to at least contribute to the work of your salvation by keeping at least 

some of Jewish OT laws. Paul says, no it is through Christ’s atoning sacrifice that 

you are saved.  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ephesians+2%3A8-9%2C+Galatians+2%3A16&version=NIV#fen-NIV-29098a


The context of James is different. James is addressing people who already ought 

to be mature in their faith  but who think I can live however I want to live – this is 

antinomianism. Which is a theological terms which means without the law.   

To summarize, Paul is addressing legalism and James is addressing license to sin. 

Paul is communicating you don’t earn your salvation and James is communicating 

you don’t have a license to go against God and his teaching. 

If we think we earn our salvation we say to Jesus your perfect life, innocent death, 

and powerful resurrection are nice but not enough. I will help you out. Your 

words on the cross, “It is finished.” Are a lie. I must save myself. If we think that 

since we are saved, we are not called to a life of obedience that is rubbing Jesus 

face in the dirt and abusing his grace and saying he is a non-factor in our life and 

is not worthy of our following. 

We need to know that legalism and license to sin lifestyles are incorrect because 

all of us to one degree or another swing like a pendulum from one side to the 

other. Some days we are super self-righteous appalled at what is going on in the 

world as if our heart’s were pure. And then there are days when we think it will 

be ok if we do something or don’t do something because God’s grace has us 

covered anyway. We are either accusing others or excusing ourselves. We move 

from self-righteousness to selfishness in a drop of a hat. The church father 

Tertullian said that Just as Christ was crucified between two thieves, so the 

gospel is crucified between these two thieves of license on the one hand and 

legalism on the other. 

So Paul is talking about what about what Jesus has already accomplished for us, 

salvation by grace through faith, and James is talking about what that faith looks 

like. With that as the background let’s answer this question on the basis on James 

2:14-26, How does faith work? 

James 2:14 What good is it, my brothers and sisters, if someone claims to have 

faith but has no deeds? James is talking about someone who claims they have 

faith but don’t. It is a bogus faith, professing to have faith but not really having 

faith it is an empty confession. And then he gives us an example of an empty faith 

- Suppose a brother or a sister is without clothes and daily food. 16 If one of you 

says to them, “Go in peace; keep warm and well fed,” but does nothing about 

their physical needs, what good is it? That is an example of false compassion. 



I ran across this story this past week. Back in the frontier days of our country a 

congregation met at church to pray for and to try and meet the needs of a family 

whose house had been destroyed by a tornado. An elderly self-righteous, super 

pious lady notices that there was a young family there minus the father. She 

questioned the wife and mother: “Couldn’t your husband have come to the pray 

meeting?” The humble wife responded, “no he couldn’t come tonight, but he sent 

his prayers in the wagon. The wagon was loaded full of blankets and food to give 

to the dislocated family. You see it is not how much you say your care, it is 

actually doing something to meet the need. James is not pitting faith against 

works he is simply saying faith reveals itself in works. Or as our message theme 

says, Faith Works. 

James gives us two more examples. We will look at the example of Abraham. 

James 2: Was not our father Abraham considered righteous for what he did 

when he offered his son Isaac on the altar? Do you remember the story. God has 

promised Abraham that all people would be blessed through him. That was code 

for the Savior of the world is going to be one of your descendants. Abraham was 

old at the time of the original promise – 75. And it was another 25 years before 

God fulfilled the promise as Abraham and Sarah had Isaac. When Isaac was an 

adolescent, in one of the most shocking accounts in Scripture, God tells Abraham 

to sacrifice his son, his only Son, that son whom he loved so much. The son whom 

your eternal life and mine were riding on. I can’t stress the heaviness and weight 

of this request enough. Abraham was like ok. What???  But Abraham was ok with 

the request because of faith. In Hebrews 11 we get some big insight – verse11f 

- By faith Abraham, when God tested him, offered Isaac as a sacrifice. He who 

had embraced the promises was about to sacrifice his one and only son, 18 even 

though God had said to him, “It is through Isaac that your offspring will be 

reckoned.”[c] 19 Abraham reasoned that God could even raise the dead, and so in 

a manner of speaking he did receive Isaac back from death. By faith Abraham 

believed that since so much was riding on Isaac, that God promised, that God 

would raise Isaac back from the dead. In James it says this:  And the scripture was 

fulfilled that says, “Abraham believed God, and it was credited to him as 

righteousness,”[e] and he was called God’s friend. 24 You see that a person is 

considered righteous by what they do and not by faith alone. There are a couple 

of intriguing things about this: 1. The verse that James quotes from Genesis 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hebrews+11&version=NIV#fen-NIV-30191c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=James+2&version=NIV#fen-NIV-30317e


happens about 30-40 years before the incident of Isaac being put on the altar. 

Abraham believed and that belief led him to obedience. Abraham’s obedience 

didn’t make him a believer. His faith led him to be obedient. His faith led to 

obedience that vindicated the reality of his faith.  

Faith as opposed to fake faith. Think of it is a plastic bowl of fruit on the table 

centerpiece. The looks like an apple, it looks like a banana, it looks like an orange 

but not only is there no taste in the fruit there is nutritional value. It’s fake. On 

the other hand, a bowl of actual fruit on the table, not only looks good, it tastes 

good, and provides nutritional value and energy to our lives. It works. The fruit 

isn’t claiming to be fruit it is fruit. 

Generosity is one of our core values which demonstrates Faith Works. Generosity 

can be demonstrated in many ways: donating to the food drive, buying toys for 

the Friends of Jesus Toy Drive coming up at the end of the month, paying for 

someone’s groceries, or leaving a huge tip. Generosity can also look like spending 

your time with someone who is sick, needy, or in prison. Generosity is using the 

talents and skills you have for the benefit of others to the glory of God. God gave 

you at least one gift in his likeness so you could do the good works which he 

prepared in advance for you to do. You don’t have to do everything just do what 

God has gifted you to do. Don’t compare with others, focus on Jesus. Generosity 

looks like not just giving an offering of time, talents, or money but trusting God 

with your offering.  

Do we have a plastic faith or a faith that works. Let’s be honest, for most of us, 

there is at least some occasional plasticity going on. I have heard it said this way, 

if you were on trial for being a Christian would there be enough evidence to 

convict you? That is something to think about. Two quick questions to help you 

find the answer: 1. Are you thinking about your good works or Jesus?  Or 2. Are 

you thinking it doesn’t matter or about Jesus? Jesus us the key.  

Think of it this way: When you see a pothole in the road do you know how to hit it 

like every time. Look at it. And when you look at it almost always steer your car in 

the direction of your eyesight and so you hit it. (Speaking for a friend.) Very often 

what we look at or who we look at it where we will go. If when we are talking 

about faith we make our faith the object of our faith we are on sinking sand. Fatih 

is not to be the object of our faith. Jesus is the object of our faith. When our eyes 



on Jesus, and not ourselves, we see that Jesus is not only the way to heaven but 

he is the way to compassion, kindness, love, and obedience. When our eyes on 

the object of our faith we follow him and we do what he does.  

Don’t put your faith in your faith, put your faith in Jesus. Our faith isn’t perfect 

but Jesus is. Zach Wms song  

When I just can't see past myself 

Lord, help me be 

A little more like mercy, a little more like grace 
A little more like kindness, goodness, love, and faith 
A little more like patience, a little more like peace 
A little more like Jesus, a little less like me 

When you look to and at Jesus you not only see Jesus is the way to heaven but 

you see how Faith Works!  

 


